[Logico-semantic modeling of the structure of the hardware and software of medico-biological measurements].
An optimal correlation between the development tendencies, the popular use of reliable, practically checked technical novelties, the creation and mastering of principally new types of technique and technology is of great value in the development of science and technology programme. This task is solved by logico-semantic modelling. The prospects of the stated approach are conditioned by the possibilities of automatization of the purpose-supposing approach, that during the elaboration of medical scientific and technical programmes leads to reduction of expenditures for carrying out this function, allows to raise the demands for structure and order of program realisation, removes the duplication of search operations and information transmission in the preparatory period, that finally reduces the elaboration time and increases the quality of scientific and technical programme, provides complex approach to medical information problems. The possibilities of the method of logico-semantic modelling are described on the example of structure of the branch scientific and technical programme formation, directed to elaboration of technical and program methods of the system of automatization of medico-biological measuring.